Abstract: Online partial discharge (PD) detection and location in cable systems is a valuable tool for the estimation of the condition of the system. Different types of cables are encountered in medium-voltage (MV) connections and appropriate models must be constructed to predict PD signal propagation. For three-core power cables with a single common earth screen a multiconductor transmission line (MTL) model is required. This paper presents an MTL model of a such a cable, including interpretation of the decoupled solution as convenient propagation modes. A complicating factor in the estimation of the transmission line parameters of these propagation modes is the presence of semiconducting layers . These layers have a significant influence on the transmission line parameters. Unfortunately, the dielectric properties of these layers are usually unknown for the frequency range of interest for PD diagnostics. It is shown that nonetheless the characteristic impedance and propagation velocity can be estimated using information available in most cable specifications. The estimated values are validated using pulse response measurements on a cable sample.
INTRODUCTION
Partial discharge (PD) diagnostics can be employ ed to assess the condition of cable systems . For correct interpretation of measured PD pulses a model for the power cable through which they propagate is required. For high frequency phenomena, like PDs, a power cable can be modelled as a transmission line, which is described by its characteristic impedance Ze and propagation coefficient y. The y incorporates both the attenuation coefficient ex and the propagation velocity v p . For single-core cables accurate models have been developed [1, 2] . These methods require accurate information on the cable, most notably the high-frequency properties of the semiconducting layers present in cables with cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) insulation. A method to estimate Ze and vp using only information that is available in a typical cable's data sheet has been described for single-core cables [3] .
Three -core power cables with a single, common earth screen have not been studied as extensively. In such a cable multiple propagation modes exist. Therefore, the cable has to be analyzed as a multiconductor transmis -978-1-4244-4368-0/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE 433 sion line (MTL) . For convenience the solution of the MTL analysis can be interpreted as a shield-to-phase (SP) mode travelling between the conductors and earth screen and two phase-to -phase (PP) modes travelling between two conductors. Similar to single-core XLPE cables the semiconducting screens and swelling tapes also have a significant influence on the transmission line parameters in three-core power cables with XLPE insulation . Methods to estimate these parameters for the SP and PP modes are desired . This paper describes decoupling the propagation modes present in a three-core cable with common earth screen into an SP and two PP modes . Next, two methods to estimate the Ze and v p of these modes are presented. Finally, these estimates are validated by comparing the estimated values with measured values.
THREE-CORE XLPE POWER CABLES
The cable type studied in this paper is a three-core XLPE cable with common earth screen . Three-core cables with each core having its own metallic earth screen are outside the scope since each core can be interpreted as an independent single-core cable . The cable , as depicted in Fig. 1 , consists of the following parts :
• Three cores, each having : -Conductor with radius r e -Conductor screen, semiconducting layer extruded around conductor with thickness t es -XLPE insulation with outer radius rinsu and complex relative permittivity Er,insu -Insulation screen, semiconducting layer around insulation with thickness tis -Swelling tapes, in this paper considered part of the insulation screen . The modal propagation matrix rm gives the relation between Vm at a reference location and Vm at distance Z from that location.
TRANSMISSION LINE PARAMETERS
The voltages V and currents I at position z along the cable are related following the differential equations:
where Vi is the voltage on and I, the current through the i th conductor.
The per-unit-length impedance matrix Z is a 3 x 3 matrix with self impedances Zs on the diagonal and mutual impedances Zm off-diagonal. Due to the symmetry in a three-core cable all Zs are equal and all Zm are equal. For the admittance matrix Y the same symmetry considerations apply: 
The modal solution can be interpreted a shield-tophase (SP) propagation mode and two phase-to-phase (PP) propagation modes. The voltages and currents of these modes are defined as:
The voltage Vpp,2 and current Ipp,2 of the second PP channel are the same except that V2 and 12 are replaced by respectively V3 and 13.
Combining (4)- (8) the modal characteristic impedance and propagation coefficient matrices can be expressed in terms of the SP and PP channel's characteristic impedances (Zsp and Zpp) and propagation coefficients ('}'sp and YPp):
For high frequencies (f » vp/cable length) a coaxial structure such as a power cable can be modelled as a transmission line. A three-core cable with common earth screen has to be analyzed as MTL due to the coupled propagation modes it has. General MTL theory can be found in textbooks, such as [4] . The analysis for a three-core cable is summarized here. The common earth screen is the reference/ground conductor. The voltages on and currents through the conductors are defined as:
These equations can be decoupled using a transformation matrix T which transforms V and I to modal voltages Vm and currents 1 m . Since Z and Yare cyclic symmetric the transformation matrix is [4, 5] :
The diagonalized modal equations become:
PARAMETER ESTIMATION
For accurate modelling of the transmission line parameters detailed knowledge of the cable parameters is required. Generally, the cable manufacturer can supply most, but the complex relative permittivity of the semiconducting layers at high frequencies is usually not available. Measurement of e; is possible, but is laborious [2] .
This section describes methods to approximate the characteristic impedances (Zsp and Zpp) and propagation velocities (v sp and vpp) of the SP and PP channel using information that is readily available. Accurately estimating the attenuation without knowledge of the semiconducting material properties is impossible since the losses in these layers have a large influence on the attenuation. l-«, C, and C m have to be determined. These parameters can be estimated analytically using conformal mapping [6, 7] . They can also be estimated using numerical methods, such as the boundary element method (BEM) [8] .
Compared to the XLPE insulation the semiconducting layers are good conductors. Up to at least several tens of MHz the relative permittivity of the semiconducting layers [2] is much larger than that of XLPE (~2.26). Therefore, the semiconducting layers are considered perfect conductors for the electrical field calculations, effectively shielding one conductor from another. Therefore, the self capacitance C, is given by the capacitance of a single-core cable, and the mutual capacitance C m is equal to zero:
Conformal mapping estimation
where rx is the distance from the center of a conductor to the center of the entire cable and Cl the x-coordinate of the center of the first conductor. See also Fig. 1 for the definition of these parameters. The conductor radius, earth screen radius and distance from cable center to center of the 2 nd and 3 rd conductor after transformation (respectively R e , R s and R x ) are given by: The self-and mutual inductances are given by: 
EXPERIMENT
The estimations of Ze and vp are validated using a pulse response measurement on a cable sample on a drum. In order to measure the parameters of both the SP and PP channel two pulse response measurements are performed. For the first measurement a pulse is injected between the earth screen and the three conductors together. This measurement results in the SP parameters Zsp and '}'sp. In the second measurement a pulse is injected between the earth screen and a single phase while the other two phases are floating. Combined with the results of the first measurement the second measurement yields the PP parameters Zpp and YPp. The propagation velocity vp is extracted from the propagation coefficient (vp == w/Im(y)). The tested cable has the following parameters: r e == 8.55 mm, t es == 0.8mm, Tinsu == 12.75mm, tr,insu == 2.26, r x == 16.13mm, r s == 30.5 mm and the length is 351 m.
The measured Zsp and Zpp are plotted in Fig. 2 . The estimations using the BEM method and the conformal mapping method are also plotted in the figures. The deviations near 9 MHz are measurement artifacts caused by the fact that the injected pulse is a square pulse with a width of l IOns (~1/9MHz). The measured and estimated propagation velocities of both the SP and PP channel are plotted in Fig. 3 . Above 7 MHz the measured propagation (14) (12) f.1D
(Rs)
and
The analytical method used in [6, 7] uses a conformal transformation to calculate the capacitances and inductances for a metal pipe with eccentric conductors. The transformation maps the orthogonal coordinate system to another coordinate system for which a closed form solution is available. The method assumes that the second and third conductor have no influence on the magnetic field lines that result from a current through the first conductor.
If the conductors are small relative to the metallic screen radius this assumption holds. For a typical power cable this approximation does not really apply, but nonetheless, the method may provide indicative values with sufficient accuracy. In [9] a more accurate analytical method derived from Poynting's theorem is described. This method, however, is computationally intensive, and has therefore little advantage over the BEM estimation. The conformal mapping is given by:
x+ lY+S where x and yare the orthogonal x-and y-coordinate, x' and Y ' are the x-and y-coordinate after transformation, and S is a parameter that is chosen such that after the transformation the eccentric conductor and earth screen become concentric. The parameter s is calculated using:
with Cl == s 2 e x Tx.
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teristic impedance Zc and propagation velocity v p of both the SP and PP channel of a three-core XLPE cable with common earth screen can be estimated using data that is found in a typical datasheet. Two method s were presented to estimate these parameters. For Z sp and Zpp both methods given similar results with an accuracy of 5 to 10%. For the propagation velocity of the PP channel the accuracy of both methods is 5%, where the BEM estimation is slightly more accurate than the conformal mapping method . The velocity of the SP channel is estimated with an accuracy of about 5% by the BEM method and an accuracy of 15% by the conformal mapping method . i -130
A three-core power cable with common earth screen has multiple propagation modes . These modes can be decoupled into three modes : an SP mode travelling between the conductors and earth screen, and two PP modes travelling between two conductors. Due to the geometrical symmetry both PP modes have the same transmission line parameters.
The semiconducting screens and swelling tapes have a significant influence on the transmission line parameters of the cable . Despite the fact that high-frequency material properties are usually not available the characvelocity becomes unreliable due to the lack of energy in the pulses having travelled back and forth through the cable under test.
The Z: estimations of both methods are almost equal. The accuracy of the estimation of Z sp is about 10%, while the estimation accuracy of Zpp approximately 5% is. The BEM estimation of the propagation velocity of both channels deviates about 5%. The estimation of the conformal mapping method is less accurate , about 5% for v pp and 15% for v sp .
